
Online advertising is how most ticket buyers find out 
about live events

Online resources drive more ticket sales than offline sources
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What are Google Ads? 
Google offers paid advertisements which appear in search results on google.com with the use of Google 
AdWords or advertisements that appear on other websites. 

How do they work? 
Google Ads work on an auction system, which takes place every time a user performs a keyword search. The 
process of creating an ad is like this:  

1. Choose some keywords to target i.e. [venue] or [event name] 
2. Bid on those keywords, basing each bid on how much they are willing to pay for a Google user to click on 

their ad. 
3. Then, create ads to appear when people type your keywords in Google with a link to your website or 

ticketing page. 

What are the benefits? 
Potential ticket buyers use Google to type out words around your product or services. Intent is important 
because it means they’re actively looking for something to buy.  Plus, Google Ads are different from other 
advertising models as you’re only paying for results. No results? You don’t pay. That’s why Google AdWords is 
so powerful (and profitable). 

On average, Google Ads help event marketers make  
$5 back for every $1 they spend on paid marketing.

➞ A simplified all-in-one interface made for event marketers 

➞ Automated keyword building based on venue, location, and artists 

➞ Clear reporting that shows how your Google ads creates new ticket sales
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Introducing Google Ads on ToneDen 
Google Ads in combination with Facebook Advertising takes very little time with 
drastic results—boosting attendance and increasing your sales. The benefits? 


